Jungle® Pond Algae Relief™

Effectively controls algae blooms (green water), string and hair algae (Cladophora), and blanket weed (Dictyota spinulosa). For use only in fountains and ornamental ponds with synthetic liners. For use with live continental (koi and fish. Do not use in ponds with live algae or cyanobacteria. e.g. cladophora, skimmer, or crustaceans). DIRECTIONS FOR USE:

If it is a violation of Federal Law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with its labeling.

DILUTE STRONG ALGAE of stokes with high pressure hose nozzle and spray out with a fine mist net or pond vacuum. Ensure the pond or fountain is well aerated.

CALCULATE POND GALLONS using following formula: Length (ft) x Width (ft) x Average Depth (ft) / Cubic feet x 7.5 = pond gallons

Dilute:
- 2 teaspoons (10 ml) for every 120 gallons
- 1 Cup (60 ml) for every 720 gallons

of pond water

Do not use in the measuring cup to algae control applications only.

DILUTE the higher dosage in a bucket of pond water. POOL diluted mixture into the pond or fountain to evenly along the edges. Do NOT OVERDOSE. Repeat treatment if needed every three days or up to three total doses. REMOVE DEAD ALGAE from pond.

WARM WEATHER CAUTION: Before adding Jungle® Pond Algae Relief™ to pond water, it is important to provide adequate aeration from a fountain, skimmer, or air pump. Keep pond’s running 24 hours a day when using this product, especially in the warmer months.

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL:

Do not contaminate water, food, or feed by storage and disposal. Read and follow container and disposal label carefully. Do not dispose of the container. Wrap container or offer for recycling if available. Store bottle out of reach of children.

ACTIVE INGREDIENT:

Poly (Oxyethylene) (Diglycolimide) Ethenydimethimide) Ethylene Butyladipate 5.4%

INERT INGREDIENTS: 94.6%

TOTAL: 100.0%

EPA Reg. No. 81584-1-30034
EPA Est. No. 67703-V4-001

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN

CAUTION

SEE RACK PANEL FOR PRECAUTIONARY AND FIRST AID STATEMENTS

NET WT. 8.11 oz. (237 ml)
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NOTICE: This product contains a chemical known to the State of California to cause cancer.